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lost, three were by falls, and twelve on decision. Meets with Penn State, Andover, Harvard Independent, and B. Y. M. C. U. were cancelled on account of the skin disease. Communication was opened with twenty-two colleges, and twenty clubs. It is very probable that meets can be secured for next season with Tufts, Columbia, Army, Penn State, Cornell, Lehigh, Lafayette, Princeton and Pennsylvania if the management wishes them.

The individual records of some of the men are: Low entered, six meets, winning six, one of these by fall, Giles entered seven meets, won four of these by fall, lost three by decision. Hoffman entered six meets, winning two, three of these by fall, lost one by fall, and one on decision. Crockett entered five meets, won three, one of these by fall. Ten were Gi decision. Student entered four, winning four, one of these by fall. Goodell entered four, was two, two of these by fall. Ten on decision. Bishop entered two meets, won two, one of these by fall. Bole entered two, lost two on decision. Merriam, Turner, Clark and Rounds each entered one meet. Merriam and Bole each won on decision. Turner and Clark lost on falls, and Rounds lost on decision.

Out of the fourteen men who wrestled for the team, only seven worked in more than two bouts. The remaining seven competed only once, or a total of forty-seven bouts entered by the team.

By wrestling in two-thirds or more of the meets entered by the team, Lois, Giles, Hoffman, Wood, Crowell, Stebbins and Goodell are eligible to be considered for the "VT," for which Manager Morse is also eligible. A consideration of these candidates together with the question as to whether their record entitles them to a "T," which may be given by a special award, will be discussed at the next meeting of the Athletic Association and the Advisory Council.

Swimming Team

At a meeting of the M. I. T. Swimming Team, Wednesday, W. C. Foster, '18, was elected captain and G. H. Foster, '18, was chosen manager for the coming year. It was decided to select the assistant manager by means of a competition next fall.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing and other personal effects bought by KEEZER

360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same

Phone, Write or Call
Open Dressings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 2489

As your shoe commission-er Coes & Young can give you the best that taste and fashion have produced for the season.

COES AND YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL STREET

Just About Time Enough

If you act quickly, to secure your reaime for Easter Sunday, but a few weeks ahead.

We are always frank—are not afraid to be honest with the public—and therefore admit that "times are hard."

Because of this fact—you have the greatest opportunity of your life, to secure your needs in our line at "way down" prices, and your choice from the largest and handsomest stock we ever had to show.

Get in today, and see if we can't prove it. P. S.—Ask about that $25.00 suit we can deliver.

BURKE & CO., Inc.
TAILORS
16 School St., Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridge
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ITALIAN

Restaurant

TABLE d'Hote

DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

ITALIAN Wines

BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Central 4342

BOYLSTON, MASS.